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PressPressPressPress    releasereleasereleaserelease    

WIDOSWIDOSWIDOSWIDOS    completes its corporate succession arrangements and bringscompletes its corporate succession arrangements and bringscompletes its corporate succession arrangements and bringscompletes its corporate succession arrangements and brings    

capital partner into the group of shareholderscapital partner into the group of shareholderscapital partner into the group of shareholderscapital partner into the group of shareholders    

With theWith theWith theWith the    HANNOVER Finanz GrHANNOVER Finanz GrHANNOVER Finanz GrHANNOVER Finanz Grooooupupupup    asasasas    the new majority shareholder, the familythe new majority shareholder, the familythe new majority shareholder, the familythe new majority shareholder, the family    

entrepreneurs are securing the succession at WIDOS and remaining part of theentrepreneurs are securing the succession at WIDOS and remaining part of theentrepreneurs are securing the succession at WIDOS and remaining part of theentrepreneurs are securing the succession at WIDOS and remaining part of the    

management.management.management.management.    The minority shareholder is FINEXX, an investor in medium sizedThe minority shareholder is FINEXX, an investor in medium sizedThe minority shareholder is FINEXX, an investor in medium sizedThe minority shareholder is FINEXX, an investor in medium sized    

companies. The directors are also investing in the course of a management buycompanies. The directors are also investing in the course of a management buycompanies. The directors are also investing in the course of a management buycompanies. The directors are also investing in the course of a management buy----out.out.out.out.    

There are plans for further growth, both organically and by means of acquisitions.There are plans for further growth, both organically and by means of acquisitions.There are plans for further growth, both organically and by means of acquisitions.There are plans for further growth, both organically and by means of acquisitions.    

Closing of the transactionClosing of the transactionClosing of the transactionClosing of the transaction    is expected for the start of July.is expected for the start of July.is expected for the start of July.is expected for the start of July.    

Ditzingen, 20. 06 2017 – In the context of securing corporate succession, the equity capital partnerIn the context of securing corporate succession, the equity capital partnerIn the context of securing corporate succession, the equity capital partnerIn the context of securing corporate succession, the equity capital partner    

HANNOVER Finanz Group has taken up a majority of the shares inHANNOVER Finanz Group has taken up a majority of the shares inHANNOVER Finanz Group has taken up a majority of the shares inHANNOVER Finanz Group has taken up a majority of the shares in    WIDOS Wilhelm DommerWIDOS Wilhelm DommerWIDOS Wilhelm DommerWIDOS Wilhelm Dommer    

Söhne GmbHSöhne GmbHSöhne GmbHSöhne GmbH, based, based, based, based    in Ditzingenin Ditzingenin Ditzingenin Ditzingen    nearnearnearnear    StuttgartStuttgartStuttgartStuttgart    aaaandndndnd    inininin    GrünaGrünaGrünaGrüna    nearnearnearnear    Chemnitz.Chemnitz.Chemnitz.Chemnitz.        The companyThe companyThe companyThe company    

manufactures machines for the welding of plastic pipes and tubes for gas, water or miningmanufactures machines for the welding of plastic pipes and tubes for gas, water or miningmanufactures machines for the welding of plastic pipes and tubes for gas, water or miningmanufactures machines for the welding of plastic pipes and tubes for gas, water or mining    

applications, and, with a staff of 100, achieved sales of around 13 million euros in 2016. Theapplications, and, with a staff of 100, achieved sales of around 13 million euros in 2016. Theapplications, and, with a staff of 100, achieved sales of around 13 million euros in 2016. Theapplications, and, with a staff of 100, achieved sales of around 13 million euros in 2016. The    

family business, fofamily business, fofamily business, fofamily business, founded in 1946, has restructured its group of shareholders,unded in 1946, has restructured its group of shareholders,unded in 1946, has restructured its group of shareholders,unded in 1946, has restructured its group of shareholders,    has ensuredhas ensuredhas ensuredhas ensured    

corporate succession within the family, and is now aiming at growth from internationalizationcorporate succession within the family, and is now aiming at growth from internationalizationcorporate succession within the family, and is now aiming at growth from internationalizationcorporate succession within the family, and is now aiming at growth from internationalization    

and acquisitions. HANNOVER Finanz, the equity capital partner specialized in medium sizedand acquisitions. HANNOVER Finanz, the equity capital partner specialized in medium sizedand acquisitions. HANNOVER Finanz, the equity capital partner specialized in medium sizedand acquisitions. HANNOVER Finanz, the equity capital partner specialized in medium sized    

bbbbusinessesusinessesusinessesusinesses, is taking on 80 percent of the shares. The minority shareholder, with 10 percent of, is taking on 80 percent of the shares. The minority shareholder, with 10 percent of, is taking on 80 percent of the shares. The minority shareholder, with 10 percent of, is taking on 80 percent of the shares. The minority shareholder, with 10 percent of    

the shares, isthe shares, isthe shares, isthe shares, is    FINEXXFINEXXFINEXXFINEXX    GmbHGmbHGmbHGmbH    UnternehmensbeteiligungenUnternehmensbeteiligungenUnternehmensbeteiligungenUnternehmensbeteiligungen,,,,    which advised the company during thewhich advised the company during thewhich advised the company during thewhich advised the company during the    

oneoneoneone----year process of succession. The directors,year process of succession. The directors,year process of succession. The directors,year process of succession. The directors,    Jürgen DommerJürgen DommerJürgen DommerJürgen Dommer    and technand technand technand technology expertology expertology expertology expert    Dr. KaiDr. KaiDr. KaiDr. Kai    

DombrowskiDombrowskiDombrowskiDombrowski, who is not a family member, continue to hold 10 percent., who is not a family member, continue to hold 10 percent., who is not a family member, continue to hold 10 percent., who is not a family member, continue to hold 10 percent.    Dr. KaiDr. KaiDr. KaiDr. Kai    DombrowskiDombrowskiDombrowskiDombrowski    hashashashas    

been with the company sincebeen with the company sincebeen with the company sincebeen with the company since    2015201520152015, when the family owners started transforming the purely, when the family owners started transforming the purely, when the family owners started transforming the purely, when the family owners started transforming the purely    

family business into a managementfamily business into a managementfamily business into a managementfamily business into a management----led enterpriseled enterpriseled enterpriseled enterprise    ––––    now led by Jürgen Dommer as annow led by Jürgen Dommer as annow led by Jürgen Dommer as annow led by Jürgen Dommer as an    

entrepreneur from the founding family.entrepreneur from the founding family.entrepreneur from the founding family.entrepreneur from the founding family.    

WIDOS is an industry pioneer in plastic welding technology. Since its foundation over 70 years ago, the 

company has achieved and maintained an excellent reputation in the niche market for the manufacture 

of machines for the welding of plastic pipes and tubes. Each year, around 9 billion metres of plastic 

pipes are laid throughout the world. The company identifies growth markets in China, the Middle East 

and the USA. 

All the shareholders from the founding Dommer family have now, with the investment by the capital 

partners, been able to leave the group of shareholders and draw the capital they had tied up in the 

business as a reward for their life’s work. Jürgen Dommer remains on board as a managing 

shareholder from within the family. 
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“As a result of the successful change of ownership, we are now able to reposition ourselves 

completely, and develop from a purely family business into the management-led WIDOS family. Now – 

with the financial power of our equity capital partner behind us – we want to embark on international 

growth and can also imagine acquiring suitable smaller businesses,” say directors Jürgen Dommer 

and Dr. Kai Dombrowski, explaining their plans for the future. 

Jörg Caesar, the responsible Partner at HANNOVER Finanz, comments on the new investment as 

follows: “We found a soundly run family business, in which we can discern great potential for 

development and now want to exploit that potential together with the management. Resolving the 

corporate succession issue tied up a lot of energy which is now being released and which we want to 

use. On the basis of our Evergreen Fund structure, we can work together with the management as 

partners in the long term. Furthermore, we can contribute our network of experts and our experience 

from around 40 years of working with medium sized businesses.” 

With FINEXX GmbH Unternehmensbeteiligungen as the co-investor, WIDOS also gains industrial 

expertise, as the directors of the investment company founded in 2013, Dr. Markus Seiler and Matthias 

Heining, bring experience from many years of work in senior management positions with industrial 

companies with them. “We have intensively accompanied the process of corporate succession for two 

years, and supported the founding family with advice in the course of that strategic development,” Dr. 

Seiler and Heining report. In future, FINEXX will continue to provide active support to the company in 

the implementation of its growth strategy. 

    

4,349 characters / 63 lines. We would appreciate a sample copy of any reprints.    
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AboutAboutAboutAbout    WIDOS Wilhelm Dommer Söhne GmbH, Ditzingen/ Grüna (WIDOS Wilhelm Dommer Söhne GmbH, Ditzingen/ Grüna (WIDOS Wilhelm Dommer Söhne GmbH, Ditzingen/ Grüna (WIDOS Wilhelm Dommer Söhne GmbH, Ditzingen/ Grüna (www.widos.dewww.widos.dewww.widos.dewww.widos.de))))    

Founded by the Dommer family in 1946, WIDOS is now a leading developer and manufacturer of plastic welding machines and 

equipment, which are marketed through a global network of dealers. The product range comprises not only standard series 

and special machines, but also plant construction for pipe manufacturers. The machines are used in pipelines for various 

media, including gas and water, and in the mining industry and others. The customers range from tradesmen to construction 

companies. In addition to the machinery business, the company supports its customers with service and maintenance, and 

has achieved and maintained an excellent reputation in a wide range of industries throughout the over 70 years of its 

existence. 

Contact for enquiriesContact for enquiriesContact for enquiriesContact for enquiries:::: 

Dr. Kai Dombrowski, Managing Director, WIDOS Wilhelm Dommer Soehne GmbHWIDOS Wilhelm Dommer Soehne GmbHWIDOS Wilhelm Dommer Soehne GmbHWIDOS Wilhelm Dommer Soehne GmbH, Einsteinstr. 5, D-71254 Ditzingen, +49 171 

402 6006 (mobile) kai.dombrowski@widos.de 

    

About theAbout theAbout theAbout the    HANNOVER Finanz GrHANNOVER Finanz GrHANNOVER Finanz GrHANNOVER Finanz Groupoupoupoup    (www.hannoverfinanz.de)(www.hannoverfinanz.de)(www.hannoverfinanz.de)(www.hannoverfinanz.de)     

The HANNOVER Finanz Group, founded in 1979 and backed by institutional investors, has almost 40 years of experience as a 

private equity investor independent of banks or corporate groups. The basis of its investments in medium sized enterprises, 

intended for the long term, is the currently seven active evergreen funds with unlimited duration. The investors are mainly 

insurance companies or professional pension funds. HANNOVER Finanz’s commitments extend from old economy industries 

to commerce and the new technologies. Since its foundation, the equity capital partner for medium sized enterprises has 

grown continuously, and with it the number of successfully completed investments has also grown. The reasons for 

involvement are mainly to finance growth and corporate succession in sound businesses with annual sales of at least 20 

million euros. The HANNOVER Finanz Group is one of the few private equity houses in Germany to take on minority as well as 

majority shareholdings.  

Contact for enquiriesContact for enquiriesContact for enquiriesContact for enquiries::::     

HANNOVER Finanz Group / Jantje Salander, Head of Corporate Communications / HANNOVER Finanz GmbH/ Günther-

Wagner-Allee 13 / D-30177 Hannover / Tel.: +49 511 280 07-89 / Mobile: +49 160 633 72 04/ Email: salander@hannoverfinanz.de 

    

AboutAboutAboutAbout    FINEXX GmbHFINEXX GmbHFINEXX GmbHFINEXX GmbH    UnternehmensbeteiligungenUnternehmensbeteiligungenUnternehmensbeteiligungenUnternehmensbeteiligungen    ((((www.finexx.dewww.finexx.dewww.finexx.dewww.finexx.de))))    

FINEXX GmbH Unternehmensbeteiligungen is a consultancy company, founded in 2013, which has specialized in small and 

medium sized enterprises. Its typical fields of activity include growth investment and acquisition financing, and support in the 

reorganization of shareholder structures and corporate succession. With over 30 years of experience in industry, we deploy 

our know-how in our investments to contribute to the development of the businesses and the associated processes of 

change. 

Contact for enquiriesContact for enquiriesContact for enquiriesContact for enquiries::::    

Matthias Heining, Director, FINEXX GmbH Unternehmensbeteiligungen, Leuschnerstrasse 12 / D-70174 Stuttgart / Tel.: +49 711 

25298531 / Mobile: +49 172 7245909 / Email: mh@finexx.de 


